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Silver Creek’s premium landscape products have caught

the attention of designers, property owners, and installers

alike for their natural stone appearance as well as the

convenience, durability, and affordability of concrete.

Available in a wide selection of stones, sizes, and colors,

Silver Creek’s landscape tiles and pavers are cast in

hundreds of unique molds to enhance their natural beauty.

Like our landscape tiles, our pillar caps, seat wall caps, and

chiseled steps look just like handcrafted limestone. Their

uniform shapes and thicknesses eliminates the installation

difficulties of natural stone.

For more information and availability, call or visit us on-line.

800-535-2375  •  www.silvercreeksw.com



We think and 
we act green...

Our manufacturing and corporate culture centers around

environmental and economic sustainability. Our continuing

efforts to reduce, reuse and recycle does more than reduce

costs, it helps us be more responsible to our environment.

Here are some of the many things Silver Creek is
doing as a responsible, eco-minded manufacturer:

• Source raw materials closest to production locations 

to reduce transportation costs and carbon emissions.

• Use flex-fuel vehicles to increase energy sustainability.

• Use recycled materials like fly ash, recycled glass and

crushed rejected block in our manufacturing process to

reduce the impact on our landfills.

• Sort our consumables for reuse and recycling.

• Reduce overall energy use and increase the use of

“green” energy.

Silver Creek is a proud member 

of the U.S. Green Building Council

Silver Creek Outdoor Living Collection 
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Slate landscape tiles adored by you, admired
by family, and envied by neighbors

Silver Creek has recreated the natural look and feel of hand-split

Slate tiles. Slate’s rich texture is from actual stones quarried in the

Northeastern United States where stone craftsmanship dates

back to the early 1800's. Slate’s popularity comes from its wide

use in patios, walkways and garden paths. Available in five color

choices, four sizes plus bullnose.

Iron Mountain Fond du Lac Western Buff

Iron Mountain and Western Buff

Sealed Bluestone

Chilton

slate landscape t iles
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Sizes and Weights:                    
A) 12 x 12 x 1.5", 18.5 lbs.
B) 18 x 18 x 1.5", 43 lbs.
C) 24 x 12 x 1.5", 38 lbs.
D) 24 x 24 x 1.5", 77 lbs.
E) 12 x 24 x 1.5" bullnose, 38 lbs.

Color Choices: 
• Chilton
• Iron Mountain
• Fond du Lac
• Western Buff
• Bluestone
• Cream

Hand-cut edges make 
Slate tiles ideal for use
as caps, step treads
and accents.

A

B

C

D

E
Bluestone Cream

Western Buff

Sealed Bluestone

Sealed Western Buff



The natural textures and color variations of
our Limestone tiles create a warm and inviting
outdoor living space

With their natural crests and valleys, Silver Creek’s weathered

Limestone brings a sense of grandeur and prestige to any home’s

landscape.  Limestone is perfect for patios, pools or walkways

and will create a remarkably natural environment. Available in

three sizes and five colors.
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l imestone landscape        t iles

Chilton Fond du LacIron Mountain Western Buff

Western Buff and Iron Mountain



Sizes and Weights:         
A) 12 x 12 x 1.5", 18.5 lbs.
B) 24 x 12 x 1.5", 38 lbs.
C) 24 x 24 x 1.5", 77 lbs.

Color Choices:
• Chilton
• Iron Mountain
• Fond du Lac
• Western Buff
• Prairie Blend
• Cream

A
B

C

Smooth edges make
limestone tiles ideal for
use as caps, step
treads and accents.

Prairie Blend Cream
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Prairie Blend

Prairie BlendWestern Buff and Iron MountainPrairie Blend



Travertine landscape tiles so
rich, elegant and authentic
looking, only you will know 
their true origin

Silver Creek’s Travertine, sourced in Turkey,

has the smooth surface and authentic pores

of expensive hewn stone. Produced with

premium white cement, both Ivory and

Kasota Travertine look as if they just came

from European quarries.  Perfect for pools,

patios and walkways. Available in three 

sizes plus bullnose and in two colors choices.

travertine landscape t iles
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Ivory Kasota

Sealed Ivory

Ivory/Kasota



A

B

C

D

Sizes and Weights:                     
A) 18 x 12 x 1.5", 28 lbs.
B) 18 x 18 x 1.5", 41.5 lbs.
C) 24 x 18 x 1.5", 58 lbs.
D) 14 x 14 x 1.5" bullnose, 25 lbs.

Color Choices:             
• Ivory
• Kasota
• Special order available

Travertine’s auto spacers 
create a 1/8" wide joint.

Bullnose edge detail.
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www.silvercreeksw.com
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Sealed Ivory

Ivory Ivory/Kasota



Create the rich look and feel of a timeless
European courtyard or garden pathway

Flagstones have always been popular for their rich look and

versatility. The authentic texture and unique colors in each

Random Flagstone make this stone hard to resist.
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random flagstone

Random Flagstone:
Five stones/set
10 sq. ft./set

Colors:                   
• Chilton
• Western Buff
• Bluestone
• Fond du Lac

Chilton
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Slate Stepping Stones create
an attractive transition from
one area to another

- Four individual stepping stones
- 1.75" thick
- Chiselled edges
- 3.75 sq. ft. ave. ea.
- 20 stones/pallet

Color Choices: 
• Bluestone
• Iron Mountain
• Western Buff
• Fond du Lac

Slate Octant Kit:          
25 Tiles
- 90" x 90" overall

Expansion Octant Kit:  
25 Tiles (outer ring only)
- 126" x 126" overall

Color Choices: 
• Bluestone
• Iron Mountain
• Western Buff
• Chilton

slate octant k it  and stepping stones

A Slate Octant creates a prestigious center
point in your landscape design

Silver Creek’s convenient octant kit can be built as an elegant

garden feature or as a center piece to any patio or walkway design.

Available in starter and expansion kits in four color choices.

Western Buff

Iron Mountain
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cobblestone landscape paver

Cobble Paver:                 
8" x 6" x 2.5" (0.33 sq. ft.)
8.5 lbs. ea.
95 sq. ft./pallet

Color:                 
• Charcoal

Wet look

Charcoal

Charcoal



Enjoy the ageless appeal of a
centuries-worn cobblestone or
brick driveway, walk or patio

Silver Creek’s Brick and Cobble Pavers recreate

the old-world look of an early American main

street. Their rich color and aged appearance are

cast from actual brick and cobbles reclaimed from

a century old European church.

The uncomplicated appearance and uniform

shape of these pavers assure they install like a

dream and integrate into any hardscape pattern,

design or architecture. Perfect in any setting

including paths, patios and driveways.

www.silvercreeksw.com

brick landscape paver

Brick Paver                      
10" x 5" x 2.5" (0.34 sq. ft.)
10 lbs. ea.
87 sq. ft./pallet

Colors:                 
• Colonial Red
• Western Buff

Colonial Red

Colonial Red

Western Buff

Wet look

Wet look

13
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chiseled steps

Chiseled Steps:             
18 x 48 x 6", 450 lbs.
- Stone faced front 
- Stone faced three sides
- Stone faced four sides

Step Colors:     
• Ivory
• Western Buff
• Iron Mountain
• Bluestone
• Chilton
• Special order

Complete your landscape 
with the expensive look of heavy, 
hand-cut, natural limestone steps

Silver Creek’s Chiseled Steps complete every landscape

with the look of hand-cut, natural limestone. Chiseled

Steps integrate with all Silver Creek tiles and pavers. 

Bluestone



Western Buff

Western Buff

Sealed Bluestone
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chiseled p illar caps,  seatwall      caps and bar tops

Savannah Tan

Tan

NEW 3.5" CAPS
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Chiseled Seat Wall Caps:   
A) 14 x 24 x 2.25", 52 lbs. 
- Rock faced front and back 
- Rock faced three sides 
B) 19 x 14 x 2.25", 52 lbs. 
- Rock faced front and back 

Chiseled Pillar Caps:          
C) 25 x 25 x 2.125", 110 lbs.
D) 25 x 25 x 3.5", 117 lbs. 
E) 30 x 30 x 2.125", 125 lbs.
F) 30 x 30 x 3.5", 132 lbs.
- Rock faced all sides

Chiseled Bar Tops:             
G) 36 x 48 x 2.25", 260 lbs.
- Rock faced front and back 
- Rock faced three sides 

Pub Table Top:                   
H) 36" Octagon, 188 lbs.
- Rock faced all sides

Cap Colors:                       
• Savannah Tan
• Indiana Limestone
• Bluestone (NEW)

Our NEW Limestone tops and 
caps are a natural finish to any
outdoor living space

These hewn finish Pillar Caps, Seatwall Caps,

and Bar Tops give every landscape the look of

hand-chiseled, expensive limestone. 

Savannah Tan

Savannah Tan

Indiana Limestone

A B

C

D

E

F

H

G
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Roof Deck Patios with the 
Look of Natural Quarried Stone

Commercial and residential architects are creating eco-friendly,

attractive patios and green areas both on the ground and on the

roof. Aside from creating valuable and attractive outdoor

spaces, raised pedestal patios have many benefits;

pedestal systems can promote energy efficiency,

protect membrane roofing, help reduce noise,

hide piping and electrical and allow access

to what’s below. 

AWS Pedestal System

Silver Creek Testing Results:

Compressive Strength: 10,000-12,000 psi (ASTM C936)

Freeze-thaw Cycle Durability: 40 cycles, passed (ASTM C1645)

Resistance to Surface Flaking: 50g/m2 (Norm is 500 g/m2)

Flexural Strength: 1,000 psi (Norm is 650 psi)

pedestal roof decks
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economical caps and tops

You’ll love Stonecast Designs’ caps and 
tops for their high quality, appearance and
affordability

We’ve created a product line to accommodate the demand for

more economical hardscape products. These products are

made with the same high quality materials and attention to

detail as our Silver Creek products. Because these products are

designed to maximize manufacturing efficiencies, we can offer

them at a lower cost. 

Silver Creek’s economical tops and caps will save you money.

Available in tan or gray.

Pyramid Pillar Caps:                
Small Pyramid Pillar Cap
24" x 24" x 2", 4 sq. ft., 115 lbs.

Large Pyramid Pillar Cap
27" x 27" x 2", 5 sq. ft., 138 lbs.

Slate Wall Cap:                      
Slate Wall Cap
12" x 24" x 2", 2 sq. ft., 40 lbs.

Smooth Wall Cap:                  
Smooth Wall Cap
12" x 24" x 2", 2 sq. ft., 40 lbs.

Slate Pillar Caps:                    
Small Slate Pillar Cap
24" x 24" x 2", 4 sq. ft., 81 lbs.

Large Slate Pillar Cap
27" x 27" x 2", 5 sq. ft., 102 lbs.

Smooth Pillar Caps:               
Small Smooth Pillar Cap
24" x 24" x 2", 4 sq. ft., 81 lbs.

Large Smooth Pillar Cap
27" x 27" x 2", 5 sq. ft., 102 lbs.

Gray

Tan

Gray
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Silver Creek products are cast in hundreds of unique

molds to enhance the look of natural stone. Each

piece is cast from a blended color mix creating a

truly one-of-a-kind landscape tile, step or paver. 

PLEASE NOTE: When laying your patio or walkway,

pull tiles from different pallets to mix the intended

color differences created in manufacturing. Always

select your final color choice from actual tiles.

Contact your distributor for samples. 

Tiles are show gloss sealed and natural.

www.silvercreeksw.com

color selector

Iron Mountain Fond du Lac

Bluestone Western Buff Prairie Blend

Chilton Fond du Lac Ivory
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Western Buff

Chilton Iron Mountain

Kasota

Cream

Silver Creek products are made from solid

colored concrete for lasting appearance and

durability. As with any concrete product,  colors

can vary widely in production. Photos shown are

close representatives of each color. 

Always select color from actual samples.



Silver Creek patio kits take the hassle 
out of backyard landscaping

Ready-to-build patio kits take the time

and hassle out of product estimating

and purchasing. We’ve put a very

popular 6' x 12' pattern on a single

pallet so you’ll never be short or long a

tile on your patio or walkway project.

Patio kit examples:

One 6' x 12' Silver Creek patio kit has 

72 sq. ft. on a single pallet. Each pallet

has fourteen (12" x 12"), thirteen 

(12" x 24") and eight (24" x 24") tiles. 

To create a larger patio, just order

additional pallets. You’ll use all the tiles

so there’s no overages, no underages,

no cutting — no hassles.

Colors:                                            
• Bluestone (Slate)
• Chilton (Slate)
• Prairie Blend (Limestone)
• Iron Mountain (Slate, Limestone)
• Western Buff (Slate, Limestone)
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pat io k its,  cleaners and protectants

Masonry cleaners and protectants

Techniseal offers high-end products that help consumers

and contractors clean and protect exterior surfaces.

Created in 1984, Techniseal has become a leading

manufacturer of polymeric sand and treatment products

for the concrete paver industry. Paver manufacturers

worldwide recognize the added value of Techniseal's

innovative solutions for the installation and care of all

hardscape materials.

www.techniseal.com

Each 6' x 12' Patio Kit fits on a single pallet!

6' x 12' (1 pallet 72 sq. ft.) 12' x 12' (3 pallets 144 sq. ft.) 18 x 12' (3 pallets, 216 sq. ft.)

24' x 18' (6 pallets, 432 sq. ft.)

12' x 24' (3 pallets, 288 sq. ft.)
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Limestone Pattern #1Travertine Pattern #1Slate Pattern #1

How to get started

1) Plan your project carefully!
There are a lot of things to take into
consideration when planning your
project, such as access, drainage,
plantings, shade, furniture, utilities,
etc. Depending on the scope and
scale of your project, landscaping
design and construction might be right
for the do-it-yourselfer, or more suited
for a landscape professional.

Begin by creating a concept in your
head, then sketch several designs on
paper.

2) Choose the tile, color and pattern
that’s right for your home.
Silver Creek’s wide selection of tiles,
sizes and colors allow you to create a
truly unique environment. Pick the tile,
pattern and color that will compliment
your existing environment.

3) Meet with your professional
landscaper/supplier. 
Take your measurements and
sketches to show your local
landscaper/supplier what you want to
build. They will help you with material
requirements, costs and a schedule.
With the help of a landscape profes-
sional, your dreams will soon become
a lasting reality. 

Caring for your 
Silver Creek tiles

Should I use salt to de-ice my tiles?
NO! Over time, salt use will affect the
surface and durability of the tiles.
Instead, remove ice or snow with a
stiff brush or a plastic shovel.

Can I pressure wash my tiles?
YES. Follow your equipment manufac-
turer’s instructions carefully.  Washing
your patio too frequently or too
strongly can affect the surface of the
landscape tiles. Be very careful to not
wash sand out from between the
joints.

How often should I clean my tiles?
As often as you feel is necessary.  For
a thorough cleaning, use an approved
concrete/masonry cleaning product to
remove discolorations. Chemical
cleaners should be used in moder-
ation — used too often, they can
damage the surface and affect
durability.  Consult your paver or
landscaping supplier for recom-
mended cleaning products.

Can I use sealant on my tiles?
YES. Use a high-quality sealer suitable
for concrete masonry. Clean surfaces
thoroughly and follow manufacturer’s
application instructions.

Limestone Pattern #2Travertine Pattern #2Slate Pattern #2

Limestone Pattern #3Travertine Pattern #3Slate Pattern #3

Limestone Pattern #4Travertine Pattern #4Slate Pattern #4

Limestone Pattern #5Travertine Pattern #5Slate Pattern #8

pattern selector •  how to get started •  t ile  care



Silver Creek Stoneworks, Inc.
7200 N. Hwy 63
Rochester, MN 55906  

800-535-2375  •  www.silvercreeksw.com
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compiled and to the best of our knowledge accurately represent Silver Creek Stoneworks product use. Final determination of the suitability of
any information or material for the use contemplated and its manner of use is the sole responsibility of the user. Product availability including
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